Toxic household products can be harmful to pets, wildlife, sanitation workers, our health, and the environment if poured down the drain, toilet or storm sewer, or put in the trash. You can properly dispose of and recycle toxic products from your home with Denver’s Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program.

### Examples of Accepted Items
- Automotive fluids
- Caulk & grout
- Cleaners & drain openers
- Fertilizers
- Fluorescent bulbs
- Glue adhesives
- Hobby chemicals
- Insecticides & herbicides
- Paint
- Pesticides
- Solvents & thinners
- Stains & varnishes

### Recycling Your Electronics
Disposing of electronic equipment in the trash is illegal in Colorado. Electronics contain a variety of harmful and in some cases even toxic substances, that when discarded, can pose risks to our health and the environment.

Denver Recycles offers resources like an E-cycle Coupon and special collection events to assist you with recycling your old electronics such as televisions, monitors and computers. Call 311 (720-913-1311) or visit DenverGov.org/Ecycle to learn more.

For a list of local retailers and certified electronic recyclers that can safely recycle your old electronics, visit DenverGov.org/RecyclingDirectory.